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INTRODUCTION 
Although hologram interferometry has had numerous and widespread applications, it 
has faced two persistent impediments that derive from the photographic nature of holography 
itself. Traditionally holograms have been recorded in photographic materials which require 
chemical or thermoelectric processing before they can be used to generate an image. This con-
stitutes the first impediment: a significant time delay between the deformation of an object 
and the observation of that deformation as fringes in a holographic interferogram. The second 
impediment has been the pictorial nature of the fringes themselves. Converting fringe data to 
numerical data is a difficult process that is time consuming and subject to considerable error. 
Of the considerable work that has been done to remove these impediments, the two develop-
ments that stand out most are the real-time fringe display systems such as Electronic Speckle 
Pattern Interferometry (ESPI) and its relatives, and phase-step interferometers. 
ESPI systems use a lens to form an image of the object on a TV camera and some 
means to add a mutually coherent, colinear reference beam. The result is a focused-image, 
on-axis hologram in which the speckles in the image interfere with the reference beam. Gener-
ally it is the spatial texture of this interference that is detected by the ESPI system and dis-
played as an image. Although ESPI provides a real-time TV display of fringes due to both 
vibration and static deformation, the image quality of such displays is far from that obtained 
by photographic holograms. 
Phase-step interferometry is a widely popular method of extracting numerical data from 
a field of concomitant interference fringes. An array detector {such as a CCD TV camera) is 
used to read the irradiance at an array of points in the fringe pattern, and a piezoelectrically 
actuated mirror is used to change the pathlength of one of the interfering beams between 
scans of the array. The pathlength change is typically adjusted to create a phase changes that 
are a discrete fraction of one complete cycle of interference. If 1/n is the fraction of a phase 
cycle used, then n fields of irradiance data are read from the array camera. These are con-
verted to digital data, stored, and processed with a digital computer to compute the optical 
phase (to within modulo 360°) of the interference pattern at every point in the array. There-
sulting data may then be processed to detect the modulo 360° discontinuities and generate a 
true numerical representation of the fringe-locus function that generated the fringe pattern. 
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Fig. 1. Optical layout for the electr()-{)ptic holography system. 
Holographic applications of this technology have most often dealt with real-time interferome-
ters using photographic or thermoplastic recordings [1]. with some applications using speckle 
interferometers directly [2,3]. 
This paper reports the development of a real-time electr()-{)ptic holography system that 
can be used either for display of vibratory or static interference fringes or can be used to ex-
tract data from these fringe patterns for numerical processing. This paper will describe the 
configuration of optical components used, the layout of the image processor. and illustrate 
some of the results obtained. 
OPTICS AND ELECTRONICS 
The optical configuration used is shown in Fig. 1. Except for two features, this repre-
sents a conventional holography setup with a specially designed speckle interferometer replac-
ing the usual hologram recording plate. The first of the two features is that the reference 
beam reflects from a piezoelectrically actuated mirror. The second is that the beam illuminat-
ing the object passes through a prism arrangement that deviates its path by several millime-
ters. Rotating the prism assembly around its axis rotates the apparent source of the object 
illumination and changes the speckle pattern seen on the object. The speckle interferometer 
consists of a 90% reflecting dielectric beamsplitter, a lens designed to give diffraction-limited 
f/10 images with an entrance aperture located at its front focal plane, and a mirror to steer 
the field of view. Alignment of the instrument consists of angling it so that the source of the 
reference beam, seen by reflection from the beamsplitter, is centered on the entrance aperture, 
seen by transmission through the beamsplitter. In addition, the pathlengths of the object and 
reference beams should be matched to optimize coherence, and the reference beam irradiance 
should be adjusted to be slightly greater than that of the object beam. 
The layout of the image processor (designed and fabricated by Recognition Technologies, 
Inc. Westborough, Mass.) is shown in Fig. 2. It consists of 2 analog subsystem boards which 
are used for input and output functions, 3 high-speed pixel processors, 8 digital storage 
boards of which 6 have capacity for 4 images each, and one high-speed lookup table. 
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Fig. 2. Block diagram for the image processor. 
The processor carries out a basic arithmetic operation involving four sequential TV 
frames, A. B, C, and D. after each of which the phase of the reference beam is changed by 
9() 0 • The operation is 
(1) 
where I is the output image. The square root of the sum of the squares is carried out by the 
lookup table. The output described by Eq. (1) will display time-average fringes in a holo-
graphic reconstruction of the object and could be carried out by the first pixel processor 
(PXl), the first two digital storage boards (DS2 and DS2), and the lookup table. The addition-
al two processors and associated storage boards allow running frame averages to be per-
formed to reduce the effect of electronic noise and to allow images with differing speckle pat-
terns to be averaged to reduce speckle texture. They are also used in performing 
interferometry of static deformations. In this mode, four phase-shifted frames are acquired 
before deformation (A. B, C. and D) and stored as A-C and B-D. Phaseshifted frames ac-
quired after deformation (X, B', C', and D') are processed with the stored frames to create 
(2) 
This is done on a continuous basis with each new frame and the previous three. The mathe-
matical distinction between this dectection scheme and those used in ESPI has been dis-
cussed in a previous publication [4]. 
The high-speed image processing is done in a self-contained unit that is controlled by a 
host computer. The host computer provides the operator with a menu of operating modes 
such as: Calibration, Time-Average Fringe Display. Static Fringe Display, Time-Average 
Data Mode, Static Data Mode, Save Image to Host. Load Image from Host, etc. Images can 
be inset with text to identify the object under study and the parameters of the test, such as 
vibration frequency, date and time, etc., and the text can be saved with the image. Measure-
ments can be made on the image. such as fringe spacing. object dimensions. etc .. and these 
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Fig. 3. Photograph of the system output for a vibrating plate. 
can be annotated on the image. Images stored on the host computer can be archived in mass 
storage media. Because all storage is digital, there is no loss of image quality. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Figure 3 shows an example of a plate vibrating in one of its normal vibration modes. The 
fringes can be displayed with any of three grey scale tones, i.e., linear, square root, and loga-
rithmic. The latter two are useful for enhancing the visibility of high-order Bessel function 
fringes. 
Figure 4 shows an example of a static deflection of the same plate. In an ESPI system, 
static interferometry is done by subtracting a single stored frame from each incoming frame, 
and this results in a considerable number of dark pixels beyond those in the image of the ob-
ject. The result shown here is a true holographic reconstruction made by adding four phase-
shifted 1V frames stored before the deformation to four obtained after. The decreased num-
ber of dark pixels is important in the analysis of closely spaced fringes. 
When the system is operated in the data modes, speckle averaging of four images is uti-
lized to assure that there is valid data for every object point. In the time-average data mode. 
the lookup table is rewritten to provide the 14 bit result of the sum of the squares of the two 
inputs, and data from four illuminations are added to eliminate speckles. The result is a 16 bit 
image comprising the object irradiance multiplied by the square of the J0 fringe function. In 
order to extract the vibration amplitude, two additional images are taken with a bias vibration 
added to the illumination beam, first in-phase with the object vibration and then out of 
phase. The amplitude of the bias vibration is set to 0.43546 times the level required to obtain 
a completely black image via the first zero of J0 . This level corresponds to a :~r/3 increment in 
the argument of J0 . Data from the three images can be processed according to the methods of 
phase-step interferometry for cosine fringes and corrected to account for the phase distortion 
of Bessel function fringes [5]. 
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Fig. 4. Photograph of the system output for a statically deformed plate. 
Data for static fringes is obtained by the same lookup table as for vibration fringes 
which gives in this case the object irradiance times the square of the cosine fringe function. 
Again four illuminations are used to remove speckles. In this case a second field of data is 
taken with the average position of the piezoelectric mirror advanced by one half of a phase 
step. The ratio of the corresponding numbers in the two fields equals the tangent of the fringe 
locus function. 
Examples were not available at the time this article was written to illustrate its use in 
data modes. The performance of these modes has been verified by display on the output mon-
itor of the high and low bytes from the data fields. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE PLANS 
An electro-optic holography system has been successfully designed and implemented for 
both fringe display and data extraction. The availability of high quality fringes in the display 
modes has proven very useful in nondestructive testing and in qualitative vibration and static 
deformation analysis. Having this facility combined with the ability to extract data offers es-
sentially everything necessary for routine applications of hologram interferometry. 
The one area of holography for which this system is not adequate is holography with a 
double pulse laser. The current design assumes that data can be obtained on sequential TV 
frames with phase steps introduced between them. In the case of a pulsed laser, two exposures 
are made with a short time interval between, so short that they will generally occur within the 
same TV frame. In order to implement this system under such conditions the optics would 
have to be redesigned to generate all four phase steps at once. This can be done with a system 
utilizing four separate TV cameras [6]. 
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